Coral Springs Camera Club Themes 2020
Jan-Animals: Image of animal(s) in the wild or a man-made environment. Examples are pets,
wild animals, birds, zoo animals, farm animals, your choice. No dead animals. Animals include
birds, mammals, amphibians, reptiles, fish and insects.
Feb-Leading Lines: Image using leading lines drawing attention along the path to a subject.
Use such components as fences, road, bridges, shorelines, car lights, etc. to lead eye to main
subject. May use techniques such as long exposure and night photography to create leading
lines.
Mar-Musical Instruments: Image of a musical instrument(s) in use such as in a concert, street
fair, festivals or in a still life.
Apr-Sports: Image of a sports event ranging from school, city league, amateur, professional
sports; including motor racing, equine sports, cycling, ball sports, etc.
May-Framing: Image which uses elements within the scene to create a frame within a frame,
such as arches, windows, doors, trees and branches.
September-Forgotten Objects: Image of old or nostalgic items, not in regular use today;
objects left, discarded or forgotten which are beginning to decay or rust. May include
antiques, vintage items, abandoned objects, lost objects and toys. May be accomplished using
still life techniques. The development and editing of these images must be accomplished using
the in-camera image and basic development; without the use of filters that give an “EFFECT”
to the image. “EFFECTS” are filters that change or distort the look of the image such as
painterly, blur effect, etc. Basic conversion to a monochrome image is allowed for inclusion in
the monochrome category.
Oct-Emotion: Image showing feelings and emotions, such as joy or sadness.
Nov-Construction: Image of things being built, under construction. Examples include
construction site, construction toys, models being built, even your own home project.
Dec-Outings: Images from at least two Club Outings that have taken place during 2020. There
is not an Open Theme in December. All images in each category (Digital, Color Prints,
Monochrome Prints) must be from at least two of the Club Outings during the year.

